Bedfordshire County
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Friday 3rd May 2013. Kick Off 7.45pm
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Welcome to Second Meadow home of Biggleswade United our hosts for tonight’s
Bedfordshire County Football League Jubilee Cup Final for season 2012-13 between
Marabese Ceramics and Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves.
The League Management Committee wishes to record there thanks to Biggleswade United
for their hospitality tonight.Please support the club by using their refreshment and bar facilities
this evening.

Jubilee Cup Previous Winners
The Jubilee Cup was first played for in season 1965-66 when St Neots St Mary’s became the
first winners and by the end of the sixities decade the names of Haynes, Wyboston United,
Dunton and Clifton had been added to the roll of honour.
During the 1970’s a further ten different teams names were engraved upon the cup, seven
alas are no longer in existance, Tempsford, Queens Athletic Reserves, Northside Athletic,
Arlesey Youth Club, Clapham Sports Reserves, Bedford West Indians and White City.
The other three winners being Renhold Reserves, Woburn Reserves and Elstow Abbey all of
whom still have teams in membership of the league today.
The 1980’s was to see the now defunt Haynes in season 1985-86 become the first club to win
the cup twice, a feat that was quickly eclipsed by Riseley Sports who lifted the cup in both
seasons 1987-88 and 1988-89.
Amogest the other names to go onto the roll of honour were Westoning Reserves in season
1982-83. Alas to be joined by another six clubs who no longer ply their trade today in the
shape of Allens Reserves, Goldington Electic, Brickhill Tigers, KC Sports,Biggleswade Town
A and Blunham.
NB. The 1980’s Brickhill Tigers having no connection with the Brickhill Tigers of today.
The 1990’s were to start with a win for tonight’s hosts in the shape of Biggleswade United
Reserves, whilst the 1991-92 winners were Kempston Town who are now playing under the
AFC Kempston Town and Bedford College banner in our top two divisions.
1992-93 was the season of the Wet Winter and no competition held and just 12 months later
Clifton became only the third club to have their name engraved on the cup for the second time
following their previous success in 1969-70.
By the end of the decade, other new names engraved onto the cup were the now no longer in
existance North Park Rangers, Olympus Sports, and Thurleigh Casuals plus Ickwell & Old
Warden Reserves and Wilshamstead alongside Woburn Reserves joining the list of double
winners in season 1995-96.
Since the turn of the century, Woburn Reserves became the first team to win the cup three
times with their 2000-1success but the trend of winners who later folded continued via
Corinthians 2002-03, Duke Sports 2003-04, Denbigh Hall S&S Club 2004-05,Marston Social
2005-06 and last seasons winners AFC Turvey.
The other winners being Bedford Salvation Army Reserves in 2000-01 who of course now
only run one team under the Bedford Sports Athletic banner today.Whilst Westoning
Recreation Club Reserves claimed their second win in season 2006-07
In season 2007-08 Great Barford were the winners and just 12 months later in 2008-09
Meppershall Jurassic who now play under the name of that new Brickhill Tigers banner today
were the victors.
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In season 2009-10 another new name was engraved on the cup in the form of Bedford
Hatters but it was back to normal in season 2010-11 when Westoning Recreation Club saw
their clubs name engraved for a third time.

The Road to Second Meadow for tonight’s final
Round One Action Saturday 12th January 2013.
The top scorers of the day were Queens Park Crescents who ran out 5-3 winners away at
Woburn Athletic despite a brace of goals from Martin Holland and a strike from Daniel
McClaren. They will now travel to face Westoning in round two after they emerged 2-1 extra
time winners at Potton United Reserves, Freddie Robinson for United and Ian Buckingham for
the visitors netting inside the normal 90 minutes before David Stewart hit the extra time
winner.
Life was also sweet on the road for Marabese Ceramics, they ran out 3-1 winners at Sundon
Park Rangers thanks to a hat-trick from Lewis Littlechild against a lone Rangers reply via
Nicky Buttiegeg.The Tilemen will now be at home against Bromham United in round two.
For St Joseph Reserves it was a 2-1 home win over Eastcotts AFC, Colm O'Boyle and Craig
Nash netting the vital goals against a Tony Milloti reply to give them a home tie in round two
against Cranfield United Reserves who were 3-1 home winners over Stopsley Park. David
Anderson with a brace plus Stephen Mullen doing the damage after Nathan Henry had given
The Park the lead.
th
Round One Action Saturday 9 February 2013.
In the lone outstanding round one tie, Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves earned themselves a
home game at the quarter-final stage against Meltis Albion with a 5-1 home victory over
Goldington.Matthew Atherton with a brace plus goals from Alex Liburd, Raymond Patrickson
and Dan Lupton only being replied to by Ben Flatters.
Quarter-Final Action Saturday 9th February 2013
St Joseph Reserves emerged home quarter-final penalty shoot-out winners over Cranfield
United Reserves.The shoot-out being won 4-3 after 90 and then 120 minutes play had
seen the sides deadlocked at 3-3. David McLeod, Josh Langlais and Tom Moloney on the
home scoresheet against United replies from Steve Mullen, Josh Whetlor and James
Armstrong.
In other quarter-final action, Marabese Ceramics were 3-2 home winners over Bromham
United thanks to a hat-trick from Gary Hillard against United replies from Jahrome Mullings
and Ben Robinson.Their reward being a semi-final trip to face Queens Park Crescents who
won 3-1 at Westoning with two goals from Mohammed Zahar and a strike from Amman
Hussain to which only Sam Childs replied.
th

Quarter-Final Action Saturday 16 February 2013
Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves now face a trip to St Joseph Reserves at the last four stage
after emerging 5-2 home winners over Meltis Albion. Alex Liburd with a hat-trick plus goals
from Alex Reynolds and John Parsons bringing up the nap hand against Albion replies via
Dan Smith and Steve Goodman.
Semi-Final Action Saturday 10th March 2013
Marabese Ceramics quest for a league and cup double remains on course after they won 31 at Queens Park Crescents. Arin Fehmi netting twice and Gary Hillard once against a
Crescents reply from Ayaz Hussain. They will now face Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves in
the final after a strike from Dan Lupton took them to a 1-0 extra time win at St Joseph
Reserves.
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Marabese Ceramics v Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves League Meetings
Season 2012-13
11th November 2012 Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves 1 Marabese Ceramics 3
Marabese Ceramics climbed to third spot in the division two league table when they made it
three wins on a bounce with a 3-1 victory at Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves. Arin Fehmi
netting all three goals against a lone reply from Alex Liburd.This defeat leaving the home side
eighth in the league table.
24th April 2013. Marabese Ceramics 2 Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves 0
Marabese Ceramics kept their title/promotion hopes alive when goals from Lewis Littlechild
after 22 minutes and Ricky Bruniges 19 minutes from time took them to a 2-0 victory.

Marabese Ceramics Season 2012-13
September 2012.
By the end of the opening month of the season The Tilermen were sitting in second spot in
the division two league table topped only by Woburn Athletic by virtue of the fact The Safari
Boys whilst on the same number of points and having the same goal difference had scored
six more goals.
The season begun with a 3-1 home win over Eastcotts AFC but was then followed by a 2-0
defeat at St Joseph Reserves before a 5-1 home win over Stopsley Park and a 2-1 win at
Queens Park Crescents saw them into that second spot.
Alas the last action of September brought about their exit from The Bedfordshire FA Junior
Cup at the first round stage when beaten 2-1 in extra time at Cranfield United Reserves.
October 2012
By the end of October they had dropped down to fifth place after their four league outings had
begun with consecutive defeats, first losing 2-1 at Goldington who at the end of the month
were now five points clear of them and leading the league table and then suffering a 7-1
home defeat at the hands of Sundon Park Rangers until they recovered well to win 3-2 at
Meltis Albion and net a 4-2 home win over Westoning.
November 2012
Turned out to be just a two game month due to their postponed game at Woburn Athletic, but
by the close of the month they were back up into third place in the league standings if now in
points terms a further two points adrift of still league leaders Goldington who had played one
game more.
Their action seeing them win 3-1 at tonight’s opponents Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves and
draw 2-2 at home with Potton United Reserves.
December 2012
The closing month of the year was to see them go into 2013 now placed second in the league
standings just two points adrift of Goldington but now having played the same number of
games.Action coming with a 2-1 home win over Meltis Albion and gaining total revenge by
winning by the same scoreline at Sundon Park Rangers.
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January 2013
The opening month of the year with all its bad weather saw them in league action just the
once with a 3-2 home win over St Joseph Reserves to now take their unbeaten league ways
up to seven games, all of which was enough to hold onto second place in the league table,
the same two points adrift of Goldington who by now had played one game more.
Other January action seeing them open their Jubilee Cup campaign with a 3-1 win at Sundon
Park Rangers.
February 2013
Was to see them take their unbeaten league ways up to nine games via a 4-4 home draw with
Goldington and a 1-0 win at Westoning. Alas they were now in third spot in the league table,
four points shy of the new league leaders Sundon Park Rangers and three shy of Goldington
both of whom had played two games more.
Other February action brought about their quarter-final 3-2 home win over Bromham United in
tonight’s Jubilee Cup.
March 2013
With home wins over Cranfield United Reserves 2-0 and victories at Potton United Reserves
2-1 and Eastcotts AFC 2-1 it was back to the top of the league table before the closing
weekend of the month saw their 12 game unbeaten run ended when losing 4-2 at home
against Bromham United to allow Goldington to retain top spot on goal difference and Sundon
Park Rangers to trail them by just two points but having played a game less.
Other March action bringing about their 3-1 home semi-final win in the Jubilee Cup.

April 2013
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Begun with a bang with away wins at Stopsley Park, Cranfield United Reserves and
Bromham United to take the back to the top of the league table. Before a home outing against
Queens Park Crescents saw them defeated 5-0 and now just two points clear of Goldington at
the head of the standings who also had a game in hand on them. Defeat number two on the
bounce soon followed 3-2 at Woburn Athletic before winning ways were restored with a 2-0
home win over tonight’s opponents Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves to leave them in second
spot with promotion still very much on the cards.

The Tilermen in the words of their Team Manager
Gary Botazzi
Versatile player who has played virtually every position for the club, has spent most of the
season sidelined with injury.
Ricky Bruniges
Power house centre back, his wonderful displays earned him the player of the year award last
season.
John Chitondu
Clever and quick attacking midfielder or forward.
Michael Cook
Hardworking utility player.
Giuseppe D’Angelo
The heartbeat of the team, box to box midfielder with bags of energy and finesse.
Luke Deards
Very energetic and fast midfielder or full back, his dynamic performances have been a real
asset to the team this season.
Lewis Emery
Classy central midfielder, his dominant aerial ability is matched by sound technique on the
ground.
Arin Fehmi
Highly talented forward with a nack for scoring important goals.
Richard Follano
Very tenacious and technical defender or midfielder who is built like a tank.
Gary Hillard
Very graceful target man who has a sharp eye for goal.
Nick Hooley
Elegant defender, who has played at the club for the last 10 years.
Aaron Jordan
Very intelligent and disciplined defender, who his just as comfortable in midfield
Lewis Littlechild
Midfield Maestro, very skilful footballer who’s quick feet always produce the magic when
needed.
Andrew Machell
Experienced and intelligent full back, who has been at the club since he was 17 some
12years
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James Maden
Strong and technical midfielder with a keen eye for a pass.
Lucio Marabese
Team manager and hardworking midfielder.
Marcello Marabese
Team manager and rather brutal defender in the taditional Italian style
Romano Marabese
Highly technical forward with clever feet who has suffered with injury the past few seasons.
Alex Paice
Quick and tricky winger of full back, who is playing his first season with the team.
Pio Sarno
Veteran keeper who has played for the club for the past 30 years
Daniel Sorrell
Team goalkeeper who has been at the club 11 years. Has had a brillant season.
Colin Standley
Team captain and domineering centre back with great aerial prowess
Rhys Tudball
Enegetic midfielder with great technical ability

Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves Season 2012-13
September 2012
By the close of the opening month of the season the league table show them sitting in
eleventh spot having started the season with a 5-2 defeat at Sundon Park Rangers before
home games brought about a 4-3 win over Westoning and a 3-2 defeat at the hands of
Cranfield United Reserves.
However, progress had been made in the Bedfordshire FA Junior Cup via a 3-1 away victory
at Dunton.
October 2012
Saw a jump of four places in the league table up into seven points with a haul of seven points
from the possible 12.All starting with home wins over Eastcotts AFC 2-0 and Queens Park
Crescents 6-3 before a 5-1 away defeat at league leaders Goldington was followed by a 0-0
home draw against Meltis Albion.
November 2012
Whilst Caldecote A were beaten on their own patch 6-2 in the second round of the
Bedfordshire FA Junior Cup it proved to be a pointless month in the league thanks to a 3-1
home defeat at the hands of tonight’s opponents Marabese Ceramics and a 7-3 defeat at
Woburn Athletic to slip them down the league table into tenth place.
December 2012
By the end of the year they due to the weather they had played no further league games and
were now sitting just second from bottom of the league table. Albeit on the same number of
points as basement club Meltis Albion who had played five games more but just a single point
shy of Potton United Reserves who had played three games more and Queens Park
Crescents who had played five games more.
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However, December did see them win 3-1 at Westoning in the third round of the Bedfordshire
FA Junior Cup.
January 2013
By the end of the opening month of the New Year due to the bad weather league action had
only been seen once via a 9-1 win at Meltis Albion, all of which was good enough to lift them
up the league table into tenth spot.
February 2013
Was to be dominated by cup action, Jubilee Cup wins over Goldington 5-1 and Meltis Albion
5-2 being added to by progress into the Bedfordshire FA Junior Cup semi-finals after winning
3-2 at Queens Park Crescents. Whilst league action brought about just a 5-0 defeat at St
Joseph Reserves which returned them to that second from bottom spot in the league table but
with plenty of games in hand no one for a moment was seeing them as relegation candidates.
March 2013
It was to be the end of the road in their Bedfordshire FA Junior Cup journey with a 4-3 semifinal defeat at Bromham United but a 1-0 extra time win at St Joseph Reserves sees them
here tonight in the final of the Jubilee Cup.
League action being just a two game programme, a 4-0 home defeat at the hands of Woburn
Athletic and a 4-2 home win over Potton United Reserves to lift them in the league table into
eleventh place. With just six weeks of the season left they now face the prospect of having to
play another 13 league games to complete their season.
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April 2013
Became a busy month starting on the opening day with a 2-1 defeat at Goldington before 48
hours later a share of the spoils was gained in a 3-3 draw at Cranfield United Reserves. Next
up was a 5-0 home win over St Joseph Reserves before away outings brought about defeat
at Queens Park Crescents, victory at Stopsley Park and a draw at Potton United Reserves
with the month now only 17 days old. All of which left them ninth in the league table. Next up
was an home encounter with Bromham United which was lost 1-0 before away outings at
Westoning brought about a 3-2 win, then 48 hours later it was a 2-0 defeat at Marabese
th
Ceramics. Whilst game number 10 of the month on the 27 brought about a 1-0 home win
over Sundon Park Rangers to keep them ninth in the league table. Until last Monday the toll
of having to play so many games in a short period of time told and they were unable to raise a
side to visit Eastcotts AFC.

The Boys From Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves
Myles Massiah and Tom Southam - Experienced and dependable goalkeepers who
share role Myles already well established with experience at Ampthill Town and Tom freshly
recruited from U 18's
Jimmy Rowland- Dependable and reliable utility defender and teacher
Rhys Allen - Astute thinking defender who has escalated himself to first team
Mark Funge - The Domineering defender who is rarely available and known as Mr Invisible
Jamie Carter - Versatile defender with best right foot at the club
Jordan Wright - Utility defender who has pace and airial strength
John Hislop- Assistant Manager, Midfield dynamo who belies his years and qualified kit
washer.
Paolo Barbarissi - Holding midfielder more renowned for his secretarial skills owing to injury
this season
Ray Patrickson - Hard tackling Ginger Scholes known as the "enforcer"
Matt Atherton- Highly rated but far too often absent attacking midfielder recruited from Under
18's
Matt Woolgar - veteran pro and classy midfielder who graces the grass he plays on
Iain Strange - Mr utility who can play just about anywhere.
Dan Lupton - The secret detective who often conjures up a winning goal - proven goalscorer
at this level
Alex Liburd - Goalkeeper/Midfielder/Goalscorer - gifted player and regular crowd pleaser
David Milkovic - Veteran premier winner with an eye for goal and known as "Milks" to
teammates
Alex Renholds- Young attacking midfielder with promise for the future
Jason Angol - Tried and tested forward who seeks to improve goalscoring playing ratio

Jamie Endersby - Veteran Player/Manager who still does not know when to hang up
his boots.
Todays Match Officials
Steve Feiger Referee
In his own words.
I am 50 years old.,have been refereeing since May 2011. I have officiated just over 140
matches so far and I am currently a level 5 and doing 5-4 promotion this year.My most
memorable match was refereeing Tottenham Hotspur Legends as the team was full of my old
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heroes. The best match I have ever refereed happened recently in a 4-4 draw at Potton.The
match was end to end from start to finish, everyone enjoyed the match and the crowd got
their money’s worth, and nobody was talking about me after(which hopefully meant I did a
good job).
I am married to Stephanie and have a daughter Emily who is nearly 5. I support Spurs,
always look out for the results for Leyton Orient (as that is where I played as a youngster) and
Dundee, as I go there every year to meet up with my golf pals.Other interests are family ,
friends, football, golf, snooker , cricket and horse racing.I do intend to visit every horse racing
track in the UK and currently have managed 33 of the 57.
Assistants Tom Degnan
Started refereeing in October 2009 and only adult football this season. However, he has
already officiated in a Charity game at Wembley Stadium. Supports Luton Town.
Jordan Cushen
In his own words
I started refereeing in August 2010. Since then I have joined the BEDS FA Academy for
referees, who have helped me progress tremendously as a referee.In march of this year I
gained my promotion to Level 6 and will go for promotion again this season. My most
memorable match that I have ever officiated in was a charity match at Wembley Stadium! I
got to lead the first two teams out on to Wembley, which is a moment I will never forget. Aside
from that, I have also been lucky enough to be part of two County Cup Finals and this'll be my
3rd League Cup Final to date. I'm lookign forward to today's match and wish both teams the
best of luck!
Fourth Official Paul Parrott
A fine and loyal servant to The Bedfordshire County Football League over a considerable
number of years.Away from Football, Polly is a fine darts player.
Division Two League Table at 29th April 2013

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

TEAM

PLAYED HOME
AWAY OVERALL GD PTS
WDLF A W DL F A W DL F A
25
9 3 1 34 14 8 3 1 36 20 17 6 2 70 34 36 57
25
7 2 3 30 29 10 0 3 25 17 17 2 6 55 46 9 53
24
7 2 2 20 12 8 3 2 23 14 15 5 4 43 26 17 50

Goldington
Marabese Ceramics
Eastcotts AFC
Sundon Park Rangers
26
Saturday
Woburn Athletic
24
Bromham United
23
Queens Park
26
Crescents
Cranfield United
25
Reserves
Oakley Sports M&DH
24
Reserves
St Josephs Saturday
26
Reserves
Potton United
24
Reserves
Westoning
24
Stopsley Park
25
Meltis Albion
25

9 0 4 40 23 6 2 5 27 20 15 2 9 67 43 24 47
5 4 4 35 33 7 1 3 33 21 12 5 7 68 54 14 41
5 3 4 31 21 6 3 2 23 18 11 6 6 54 39 15 39
5 3 5 25 21 6 3 4 34 30 11 6 9 59 51 8

39

5 3 5 25 21 4 1 7 28 38 9 4 12 53 59 -6 31
6 1 5 26 21 3 2 7 30 37 9 3 12 56 58 -2 30
4 0 9 29 33 5 0 8 29 33 9 0 17 58 66 -8 27
4 1 6 24 25 2 2 9 23 41 6 3 15 47 66 -19 21
5 1 6 30 29 1 1 10 20 41 6 2 16 50 70 -20 20
4 0 9 28 38 2 2 8 22 36 6 2 17 50 74 -24 20
3 1 8 25 47 3 1 9 14 36 6 2 17 39 83 -44 20

For all the lastest league news log onto www.bedfordshirefootballleague.co.uk
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